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H Rheumatism
jùifefc
the «ystem.

the successor* of Mary, and not of Ju
das, who really care for the poor.” Me 
...........not always—Christ’s bodily pres
ence was about to be removed from 
them. What they would do for him,

| must be done quickly.
I-- On my body—On his head and on 

his feet. She did it to prepare me lor 
burial (R. V.)—Whether Mary under
stood Christ’s aproaching death, 
tended it so, we cannot tell, but Jesus J 
puts this construction upon it and 
firms thereby what he had so frequent
ly told them regarding it. She was em
balming him in advance of time. Too 
often our words of esteem are not ut
tered until the time of the burial, while 
the discouraged soul has been obliged 
to plod on through life without so much 

“God bless you” from anyone. Une 
writer says: “If my friends have ala
baster boxes full of the perfume of sym
pathy and affection laid away, which 
they intend to break over my body, I 
would rather they would bring them out 
in my weary and troubled hours, that 1 
may be cheered while I need them.”

Sunday School. .ê’’

THE PREMIERS Market
The Week.

i&1 s
—OBIT? P' :1 -its of Uric Add, which 

ve failed to filter out of
INTKRNATIONAI. 1Æ6ÜON HO. IV 

OCTBF.K 28, 1006. SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT THBPRO- 
VUfCIAL CONFERENCE. n To break u> these deposits and carry 

them out of the blood, without unduly 
g the kidneys, has been a diffl- 
that has engaged scientists for a

Jesus Acnolnted In Bethany.—Matt. 26: G-15.
COMMENTARY.—1. Mary anints 

Jesus (vs. 6, 7). 0. In Bethany—Beth
any means “House of Dates,” or “House 
of Comfort.” This was a village beau
tifully situated about two miles south
east of Jerusalem on the eastern slopes 
of the Mount of Olives. It was often 
visited by Christ, and it was here that 
he spent several nights of the memorable 
passion week. Simon the leper—This 
man had "evidently been a leper and had 
probably been cured by Jesus. “ This 
will account for his making a feast ra 
honor of Christ/7 “According to a tra
dition Simon was the father of Lazarus ; 
according to others he was the husband 
of Aiartna, or Martha was his widow.” 
Lange. «John tells us that Martha serv
ed and that Lazarus was one of them 
that sat at the table with him. This 
shows that Lazarus’ resurrection was no 
illusion.

and in- excitin
culty t___
long time.

Toronto Farmers' MarketRequested That Fisheries and TraveUerf* 
Tax Be Considered—Position ox 

t Nova Scotia and the Other Mari
time Provinces—Premier Whitney 
Stands Out for Special Grants to 
Provinces.

Ottawa despatch : The Provincial re
presentatives to-night are hopeful that 
to-morrow the Federal Ministers will 
concede the greater part, if not all, of 
their demands for increased subsidies. 
The demands are three ,viz. : Specific 
amounts for the support of the Govern
ments and Legislatures, a per capita rate 
of 80 cents per head of the population, 
as ascertained by the late census, until 
suoh population exceeds 2,500,000, and 
the rate of GOjients for the population in 
excess of that?* number, and 20 cents per 
capita towards expenditure for the ad
ministration.

r'\
The offerings of grain to-day were larger 

with little change In prices, 
steady, 300 bushels of fall selling at 

74%c. Barley firm, 800 bushels selling 
at 62 to 63c. Gate are unchangd, with sales 
of 1,000 bushels at 39 to 40c. Buckwheat 
sold at 66c per bushel for 100 bushels.

Hay quiet and firmer, with sales of 15 
loads at $11 to $13 a ton. Straw Is unchanged, 
one load selling at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs were steady, light quoted at 
$9.50. and heavy at $9.15 to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bush................ $ 0 74

Do., red. bush. ... ............ 0 74
Do., spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush. ...

Barley, bush...................

con-
than 
Whe 
74 to

of late, Dr. H. H. Mack’s 
Rheumatism Comeoimd$

has finally solved this problem. And 
now the most obstinate forms of rheu- 

1 matic trouble can be cured naturally, 
safely.

The thorough, scientific work of this 
compound has won the endorsement of 
the well-known rubber stamp manufac
turer, C. W. Mack, Toronto (cousin of 
Dr. Mack). “I have yet to find one 
failure,” he aays, after carefully inves
tigating the cases treated. So convinced 
is Mr. Mack, he has joined the doctor 
In placing it on the market. '

Send for Dr. Mack’s free booklet on 
Rheumatism. It is full of helpful infor
mation and will be sent post paift. Ad
dress: Dr. H. H. Mack, 60 Yoage street, 
Toronto.

I 0 74V4 
0 74%
0 000 72

0 69 0 00
... 0 52 0 53

Rye.
Peas, bush............................
Hay. per ton....................
Straw, ton ..........................
Seeds—

Alslke, fancy, bush. ...
Do.. No. 1, bush. ...
Do.. No. 2. bush. ...

Rod clover, new, bush.
Timothy, bush...............

Dressed hogs.........
Eggs, dozen ...........
Butter, dairy.........

Do . creamery........................  0 26
Chickens, dressed, lb...............0 11
Turkeys, young, per lb. . . 0 21 
Hens. lb.
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag............
Cabbage, per dozen ... x.,
Onions, per bag...............
Beef, hlndquartrs ...........

Do*, forequarters.........
' Do., choice, c 

Do*, medium.
Mutton.
Veal, per owt. .
Lamb, per cwt.

0 65 0 00
0 000 75

13 0011 00 
13 00 0 00

13. This gospel shall be preached—An
other remarkable proof of the prescience 
of Christ. God has so disposed matters 
that this has contifFBtd as firm and regu
lar as the ordinances of^hcaven.—Clarke. 
For a memorial of her—*!a memorial is 
something designed to keep in 
brance a person, an event, or anything 
regarded as worthy of peculiar honor or 
record.” This act of love performed by 
Mary to her Lord brings her before the 
entire Christian world. “The memorial 
of this woman was to be preserved, not 
by dedicating a church to her, or keep
ing an annual feast to her honor, or 
preserving a piece of her broken box 
a sacred relic, but by mentioning her 
faith and piety in preaheing the gospel.” 
—Henry. The way to anoint Christ to
day is to helpvothers; those in prison 
and distress shobld have our earnest at
tention (Matt. xxv. 31-40.)

IV. Judas seeks to betray Jesus (vs. 
14-16).

14. Judas Iscariot—Judas is rightly re
garded as an infamous man, his conduct 
base and hià motives vile; yet how many 
to-day bargain away their Lord for the 
honors and pleasures of this world ! Un
to the chief priests—This was a favor
able time for the traitor to carry out 
his wicked designs. Much people had ga
thered, not only to see Jesus, but to 
Lazarus, whom he had raised from the 
dead, and many were believing on Christ 
because of him.

15. What will ye give me—Money 
his god; the 'ove of filthy lucre 
causing his ruin. Let us take warning. 
It is not the lack of money, but the love 
of money that is the “root of all evil.” 
Thirty pieces of silver—Silver shekels. 
This was the price of a slave. See Exod. 
xxi. 32, also Zech. xi. 13. According to 
the Oxford Teacher’s Bible Judas receiv
ed the paltry sum of $16.90. But if the 
shekel was equal to four denarii, its val
ue would be about sixty-four to sixty- 
eight cents, and the total amount would 
be about twenty dollars.

16. Sought opportunity—His hope 
to deliver Christ into the hands of the 
officers privately. His act was premed
itated and so much the more dastardly 
and mean.

I. Royal work. “She hath wrought a 
good work upon me” (v. 10.) Simon, 
Martha, Lazarus and Mary are symbols 
of different stages of Christian experi
ence. Simon invited Jesus 
“house.” (v. 6.) Martha “served,” Laza- 

“sat,” Mary “anointed” (John xii. 
1-3.) First we receive Christ into 
hearts ; then we serve him with holy fer
vor; then we learn to rest, in his love and

6 50.s 6 30
6 206 00

5 25 6 40

St 7 006 80
1 701 25
9 509 15h ....... » 23 0 26remem- 0 24 0 277. À woman—John tells us that this 

woman was Mary. Alabaster box—The 
perfume was in an alabaster bottle, or 
flask, which was made with a long, nar
row neck. Mark says “she brake the 
box,” or the neck of the flask. The 
seal which kept the perfume from evap
orating had never been removed; it was 
first opened at this time. Very prec
ious ointment—By the ointment we are 
to understand rather a liquid perfume 
than what we commonly know as oint
ment.—Schaff. John says Maty took “a 
pound of ointment of spikenard.” This 
was a Roman noun4 of t>tyjye ounces 
and was worth 300 pence, or qfinaril, sil
ver coins worth fifteen ttijjl seventeen 
cents each; hence the ojj)tMent was 
worth between forty-five apd fifty dol
lars. This would be equivalent to about 
eight or ten times that amount at the 
present time. Spikenard is an aromatic 
plant, now found in the Himalayan re
gion. Tliis ointment was imported from 
Arabia and India. “Compare the attar 
of roses, made at Ghazipoor in Hindu
stan, and which requires 400,000 
grown roses to produce one ounce, and 
which sells when pure, in the English 
warehouses, as high as $100 an ounce, 
or $1,200 for as much as Mary’s pound 
of spikenard.”—American Cyclopedia.
Poured it on his head1—John says she 
anointed the feet of Jesus. “There is 
manifestly neither contradiction nor di
vergence here between the exangelists. 
Mary poured the ointment over his head 
and then over his feet. John notices the 
anointing of the feet, not only of deep
est veneration, but from its unusual 
character, while anointing of the head 
was not so uncommon. She who had 
bo often sat at his feet, now anoints 
them, and alike for love, reverence and 
fellowship of his sufferings, will not wipe 
them but wiht her hair.”—Edersheim. 
The anointing showed (1) her faith in 
Christ; (2) her love for Christ. The 
house was filled with the odor of the 
ointment, and to-dav the church and the 
world are filled with heavenly fragrance 
whenever loving deeds are performed for 
Christ. Sat at meat—In taking their 
meals the Eastern people reclined on one 
side, the knees being bent and the feet 
turned outward behind.

Premier Whitney’s Position. 0 28Guaranteed 0 13 tThe resolution reserving to the Pro
vinces the right to ask for greater 
amounts than the Quebec resolution 
call for is the result of the efforts of 
the Premiers of Ontario and British 
Columbia. It was a concession made 
to secure unanimity. Mr. Whitney’s 
attitude was in substance : “I opposed 
the resolutions in tftie Ontario Legisla
ture in 1903 as not being sufficiently 
-favorable. How can I support .theseX 
resolutions now?” So Mr. Whitney stands 
as an advocate of a larger draft up
on the Federal exchequer than his Lib- ■ • fl b f
era! colleagues i„ the conference. So U HSII HD 101)16
insistent is the Ontario Premier upon calves and 7 noises.
the point that, according to the report, JThere are far too few good and far too
one of the other Premiers Charged him —.............. ........................... “JJJ common to inferior cattle being of-
with putting up a political game of bluff, and Quebec stil continue to exercise ^Trade was good all round when the qual
ifie course of Mr. McBride, of British tJheir rights. Ity of the different classes of stock to cou-
Columbia, is better appreciated. That Alberta and Saskatchewan are in this slSi.„_Tk. ____
int<a"dlff/1 t902 tha* peculiar position: Under the terms of on the market were two loads, bought by
m a aitterent position from the other the autonomv legislation the Dominion Jeese Dunn, weighing 1,400 lbs. each and

see Provinces, having exceptional calls upon owns the fisheries. 'Thus, while the other 5,'7“. »er cwt- Exe°rt bunjU43.65 to
its financial resources and contributing Provinces get a revenue from fishing ’ BmcherjSrhe 
larger amounts proportionately to the licenses, the three Provinces named are at $4.25 to $4.55; to 
customs revenues. But it is extremely debarred from any participation This latter »ric<i- 1x111,13 
doubtful whether the reservation to any is held to amount to a discrimination nws’li’so‘to’yri pw^wf25 ‘° 

the. ?rovln°es to make special sub- against the three prairie Provinces, and Milkers and springers- The 
siay Claims means very much. In real- to constitute a claim for- compensation niilkers and springers of good 
ity it appears to be a verv simple de- r * strong, several cows having been
vice for letting exorbitant claimants OTTTnPPa v "nV Ia“ged E" th<
down easily and enabling them to evade ____ STUDENTS. j V(,a| ’Lives-The market was strong, all
a rather awkward situation. University Men Hardly Realise Their

Sir Wilfrid’s Request. Position medium sold at $3.50 to |5.50 per cwt.
* * o- .. * Feeders and stockers—Best feeders, 1,009

According to arrangement, Sir Wilfrid Toronto despatch: Thirty-five second t0 1*100 lbs” t3-70 to $<;; best feeders, 900 to 
Laurier and Messrs. Fielding, Ayles- year medical students went hefnr* 1,000 lbs- ^60 t0 S3-75; host feeders 750 toMinistm-s^ tM^X ^ ^ af^not M

Ministers this morning, when Hon. with somethin? of fear and trembling Sheep and lambe—Export «keep «old all too 
Liomer Uouin read the resolutions adopt- and as most of them filed from il,„ wav from $4.25 to $4.65 for owes and $3 toed and presented a copy to the Prime chamber thev were* smHing 'm/îf Mon- ffS 1°, ’T' Lambe ,rom *60 to
bXr/wlthU W!lfnd' understood, day’s “hustle” was still a huge joke. Hoge-Ilecelj.to light. Mr. Harrl. report,
bcifore withdrawing with his colleagues, These students were called before4 the prices unchanged at $6.65 for select, and $6.» 
asked the conference to consider the caput to explain their part in the affrav llgM' and ,nU- 
question, of the fisheries, and also the which, however, doe, not include the
commercé l°r„ Jn!! '"”' the.t?x uPon f^ernoon fighting on College street. The William Rennie Co. reports clever 
commérai travellers imposed by some The session was conducted in the Presi- and timothy as follows: 
of the Provinces. A reply to the re- dent’s private officp in+n Markets for alslke continuquest for increased subsidies nva* nrom- j omce, into which the quiet. Prices are lower for
ised in the mnrnirwr ^ »l«pcd offenders were called in groups cept strictly fancy lota, which command

vLV .,C “v ,,ln°: .. _ . varying numerically from two to six- vious quotations. Red clover seed, free
Most, if not all, of the Provinces inter- teen. .Speaking of the meeting after- 7eed seed» Is in better demand and i 

esfed in tidal fisheries «cognize that wards. President. Hutton would give lit- lmorovement' lmt ,,rm ,or ,lne samr),ea- 
the Dominion, with its fleet of cruisers tie information Wornl the fact that 
rte w1r ?van! °[ e“,ei.ent ,co"trol> i8 the students had been extremelv frank

'ret ±»

T*?:# Tenieiei contr°'-but Ne"- b”“ «

devotion was, “She ïiath wrought r good . ----------------—

Tired, Nervous Mothers
for God “a good work.” %

II. A rejected work. “Ilis disciples___
had indignation” (v. 8.) The sure sign 
of a good work it to have Satan oppose 
it. To rouse a disciple to “indignation” 
at the work of God, is a special device 
of the arch enemy. Don’t criticize. The 
thing you pass judgment on may be “a 
good work” wrought, for God. “Let none 
of you- imagine evil against his brother 
in your heart” (Zech. vii. 10.) “Love 
thinketh no evil” (I. Cor. xiii. 5.) “Speak 
evil of no man” (Tit. iii. 2.) Indignant 
criticism puts you down in the company 
with the man who betrayed his Lord, and 
with the devil, the accuser of the breth
ren (Rev*, xii. 10.) A minister says: “I 
am always repeating this to myself to 
cure them, these words of ‘our Lord,
‘Judge not, that ye may be not judged’
(Matt. vii. 1.) And then this from Ben- 
gel. the acute and crisp commentator, 
will you learn it and practise it with me?
‘Sine scientia, aniore, necessitate non ju- 
dica/ ‘Judge not without knowledge, 
love and necessity.’ Burn your fault
finding peti, break your fault-finding ink 
bottle and get your fault-finding lips 
touched with a live coal from off the al
tar.”

IIT. A rewarded work. “Torus under
stood” (v. 10.) Nothing is more capti
vating in this simple story than the way 
Jesus received Mary’s gift. “To receive 
graciously is to benefit the giver. There 
is a way of receiving a gift that hurts 
the heart. There is also a wav of re
ceiving a flower that makes a little child 
long for next summer to come in a great, 
sudden hurry, that it may gather all the 
flowers in tiie field for you. Jesus took 
the spikenard with tin* infinite grace 
which was one of the charmful qualities 
of his nature.”

0 25
o 110 09

Buy Stanfield’s Underwear 
on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolutely unshrinkable.

If — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
you new garments.

TORONTO SUES
STREET RAILWAY.

2 50... 1 25 
... 0 75 
.. 0 30

0 85
0 50

1 10 1 15 T... 800
... 5 00

carcase.............. 7 50
carcase..........  6 00
’t........................ 8 50

9 00
6 00 H8 00as
6 50 IMABEE DISSOLVES INJUNCTION 

AGAINST TRETHEWAY.
A Toronto despatch says: The City 

of Toronto has entered a suit against 
the Toronto Railway Company for $13,- 
200 penalty for alleged inadequate street 
car service between June and October of 
this year, the penalty being $100 a day.

Mr. Justice Mabee this morning dis
solved an injunction obtained by C. J. 
McCuaig, of Montreal, against W. C. 
Tretheway, the millionaire mining man, 
who sold an interest in Cobalt for $600,- 
000, and which McCuaig maintains the 
defendant promised to sell to him. This 
injunction was to prevent the defendant 
carrying out his sale agreement to par
ties who are unknown to the Court.

9 00
9 00 10 60 

11 00 S10 00

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city yards 

since last Friday as reported by the rail- 
ds, consisting of 
sheep and lambs.

900
2,000

full- best butchers sold readily at 
w, however, brought the 
of steers and mixed cat- 

$3.60; can-was
was market for 

quality was 
bought at 

e way from M
, E

SaXE N
T

Royal Crown”
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

was

I
N

Clover Seed Market

The name tell*
(tarai —quality
Crowd —perfection in making
VHck-fluel—soothing, healing, re

freshing, beautifying 
Soif —cleaning

A perfect complexion soap, 
a perfect toilet soap, ioc. ■ 
cake. 3 cakes x$c.

( At Droggists Everywhere.

ie to rule very 
all qualities ex- 

pro-

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall and Co. cabled Eben James:—If- Mary’s act criticized (vs. 8, 9.) 8 

When his disciples saw it—John tells us 
. that Judas was tile leader in criticizing 

Mary, and he urged his opposition until 
Borne of the disciples assented to his 
ideas. Bnt he was a hypocrite and Jesus 
rebuked him, “So often a had man and 
working from selfish motives, by plaus
ible arguments gets good men to unite 
with him in opposing things that arc 
really good. The wolf puts on the 
sheep’s clothing. Thus usually the oppo
sition to good wears a mask* of virtue; 
religion is oposed in the name of lib
erty, faith in the name of free thought ; 
prohibition, in the name of temperance.” 
To what purpose—There is no benefit in 
such a lavish expenditure. Mark says 
they murmured against the woman, and 
their words and manner were also a re
flection on Christ himself, because he 
had permitted it to 
there is an act of splendid self-forgetful- 
ne-ss there is alwa 
and murmur at it. 
complained that the ointment was wast
ed because the money was not put in 
the treasury where he could steal it. The 
other disciples were evidently sincere, 
“hut had too narror or distorted a vision 
»s to what were real values.” “Note that 
the apostles do not hesitate to record 
èven those actions which are discredit
able to themselves. Thev hide nothing. 
And this is one mark of the divine au
thorship of the gospels. Men would nat
urally have concealed the faults of their 
saints and heroes ‘for the good of the 
cause.’ as the artist painted Alexander 
the Great’s portrait with a finger over 
the scar on his face.”

9. Given to the poor—“How often does 
charity serve ns a cloak for covetousness. 
God is sometimes robbed of his right, un
der the pretense of devoting what is 
withheld to some charitable purpose, to 
which there was no intention ever to 
give it.”—“This was the kind of demon
stration reserved for princes or persons 
of great distinction ; it was a luxury 
that even no emperor till Nero even in
dulged in.” It is not surprising that the 
disciples, who were plain and poor, should 
think this an undue extravagance; hut 
Jesus desired to impress upon them the 
fact, that there is nothing too precious 
for him.

III. Jesus defends Mary (vs. 10-13). 
10. Jesus perceiving it (R. V.)—Jesus 
understood their murimirings. 
trouble ye this woman—According to 
John’s account, Jesus said. “Let her 
alone.” “It was the laminage, of sharp 
rchuke. Jcsvis was indignant at the 
hypocrisy of Judas and the dull pereep- j 
tiors of the others.” It seems evident |

TTp ‘fnrHipr 12.000 barrels selling. Market steady for good 
«.* ,„„„i i v- fruit; for others, very flat. Colverts—Firsts, 

to 16s ; second, 11 to 13s. Snows—Firsts, 
14s 3d. Greenings— /15 to 21s; seconds. : 

15 to 17s 3d
8 to
; seconde. 10 to 14s 3d. 

Kings—Firsts, 18 to 21s; seconds, 16 to 18s. 
Cheese Markets.

Firsts,
1

1 cPicton.—Ten factories boarded 530 colored; 
highest bid 12 l-16c; no sales.

Woodstock.—Offerings on the Woodstock 
cbeeeo board to-day were about 3.000 boxes; 
half colored. The market was quiet, but a 
few sales were made at 12\c to 12 13-16c. 

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Canadi 

markets are 
refrigerator

U

THE ENGILSH
C. P. R. TERMINAL.

Make Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates Both 
Husband and Children—How Thousands of Mothers 
Have Been Saved Prom Nervous Prostration and 
Made Strong and WeL.

D
an cattle 
ed at 10c 
8%c to 9%c per lb.

In the British 
to ll%c per lb.;best”

Manitoba Wheat.
FISHGUARD CHOSEN FOR THE FAST 

ATLANTIC SERVICE.
: At the Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following were the closing quotations: Oct. 
75c bid. Nov. 7414c bid, Dec. 71%c bid, May 

. 76,/4 bid.mm Montreal, Que., Oct. 15.— (Special.)— 
The plan being considered by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to make Fishguard 
the English termine 1 of the Canadian 
fast Atlantic service, will be submitted 
to the Dominion Government by S. A. 
Pope, assistant to the General Manager 
of the Great Western Railway of Eng
land. who has jusit arrived in Montreal. 
Mr. Pope in an interview to-day stated 
that the Great Western would put on à 
special train service between Fishguard 
and London, which will he a saving of 
time made by the steamer going to the 
former, but would make the time from 
Montreal to London far shorter^han 
any used to-day. Large sums of imncy 
have already .been spent on the labor at 
Fishguard, and it is *aid the C. P. R. 
is greatly in favor of the change.

Leading Wheat Markets.6 »m Bm

ill
occur. “Whenever May. Dec. 

84% 81%
■ - 8014 76%

81% 77%

§5m ' New York ...
Detroit...........
Toledo............
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ... .

a Judn.q to sneer 
This v/aste—Judas i/fj n. 77% 73%1 78% 74%

BRADSTREErS LIST OF FAILURES 
IN CANADA.a

ü»► V i Canadian failures for nine months, as re- 
• ported to Bradstreet’s. number 901, involv

ing $6,803,125 of liabilities, a decrease of 
11.6 per cent, in numbsr and 36.2 per cent, 
in liabilities from a year ago. Failures, 
assets and liabilities in Canada nine months 
for a perod of years past follow:

... ............ 801 $2,983,773 $ 6,803.125
.....................  1.020 5,162,992 10,676,595

M<X...................... $32 3,338,256 7,696,688
. 712 2,887.323 6,274,133

.   851 2,769,989 6,300,4L!
“01 .................... 1,041 4.160,670 9,376,495
1900 ..................... 1.002 3.017.784 7,441.667
1899 .................. 975 3,501,274 8.585,901

... 1,091 3,271,772 7,592.510

... 1,501 4,141.860 10,653,212

SUES HUSBAND FOR PIN MONEY.

"V mi M
s3pl|j

E£jr e I No. Lia.

1M3 ............1902lUlfi-TH
f /Mrs /Ubert /Mann
A nervous, irritable mo^kefp~oRe(i on 

the verge of hysterics, ie unfit to care 
far children ; it ruins a child’s disposi
tion and reacts upon herself. The 
trouble between children and their 
mothers too often is due to the fact 
that the mother has some female weak
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear 
the strain upon her nerves that govern
ing children involves ; it is impossible 
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand 
upon the nerves, consequently nine- 
tenths of the nervous

Mrs. Chester Currv, Leader of the JJJJ •••
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara- . 
toga St., East Boston, Mass., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

Wife SP™t« *<=«1 Agreement to Prore 
by irregularities. I could neither enjoy life j That He Owes Her $553.
nor sleep nights. I was very irritable, ner- /v . .
vous ana despondent. f Oct. 15. A novel suit was m-

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- •tît;uted in the district court here to-day 
pound was recommended ana proved to be Mrs. Lason F. Jones against her hus- 
the only remedy that helped me. I have band. She asks $552, which she claims 
daily improved in health until I am now the husband promised but failed to 
strong and well, and all nervousness has foer. 
disappeared.”

The following letter is from Mrs.
Albert Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave.,
Toronto, Out :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“I suffered a long time with serious fe
male trouble having intense pains in the 
back and abdomen and very sick headaches 
every month. I was tired and nervous all 
the time and life looked very dreary to me 
and I had no desire to live until I began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and to get some relief. My recovery 
was slow but it was sure and I have never 
regretted the money spent for the Com
pound as it brought dock ray good health.”

Women should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the medicine that holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advico to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Ly- 

invitee

Lady’s
$25.22 Watch

I

SOLID GOLD

* I 'HE 15 - Jewelled Ryrie 
A Bros. Movement of thispaySTATE SUPREME. $25 watch may be had in 

cither closed or open face 14L 
gold case.

It carries a full guarantee as 
to its accuracy in time-keeping.

Precisely the same excellent 
movement in 2 5-year gold filled 
case will be sent postpaid for
$15.

prostration, 
vous despondency, “ the blues ” sleep
lessness, and nervous irritability of 
women arise from some derangement 
of the female organism.

Mrs. Jones incorporates in her petition 
% copy of a written contract signed by 
herself and her husband, in which he 
agreed to pay her $10 a month for her 
personal use and in which she agreed 
net to demand from him more than that 
amount for her personal use.

Mrs. Jones alleges that under this 
agreement Mr. Jones should have paid 
her $600. whereas he has actually paid 
her only $48, and she asks judgment for 
the unpaid balance.

ner-

PROVISIONS OF THE NEW SPANISH 
LAW OF ASSOCIATIONS.W In-

Do you experience fits of depression 
with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your epirita 
easily affected, so that one minute you 
laugh, 2nd the next minute you feel 
like crying?

Do you feel something like a ball ris
ing in your throat and threatening to 
choke you ; all the senses perverted, 
morbidly sensitive to light and sound : 
pain in the abdominal region, and 
between the shoulders ; bearing-down 
pains ; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually cross and snappy ?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered 
condition, and you are threatened with 
nervous prostration.

Mndrid, Oct. 15.—The new Law of As
sociations, according to the Heraldo, will 
contain the following provisions:

No religious order shall be established 
that Judas ami the others had made without the authorization of Parliament.
their complaints to Mary, ami that she 1 The State shall accord support to any 
wa9 troubled by "hat tyf.v sf,M* A nivmbcr of a religious order desiring to 
good work—“It was a ht2I1 act of ai ,, ...
noble 601.1. expr,-!;.* ils no!,lest e-,:o. I V1? v°"* \***
lions” It is a “2001 work” t„ show I, The M.uwtcr of Justice is empowered 
our love nml os!corn for Christ. to withdraw the anthor.zat.on of any

11. Poor always with ynn-TW» not of 1 *>““d „to ft 10
Mary's will not interfere with your etre -j.,' ; ,, J*. lc ra ^ul 1 • ‘ ,. ; . 1 lie authorities are empowered to onfor l t poor. Ion can do good to them t,r monasteries without an occlosiaattcal 
a. any tilin'. I r.Mimre we do for Christ , simction
the more wo shall do for the poor. I: j ‘ Religious orders shall not he allowed 
Is not too want ol money, hut the went j hoM property in excess of the objects 
of love 1 hat allows the poor to suffer. , (or which thev were instituted, 
pc ",or ' w>\ ’->'••• fui' Vhrist on any ! The law of 1817 concerning the regis- 
Une. the more love we shall hove end tv taring of religious orders remains" in 
more we « .nail continue to give. “It to force.

“PRIDE—LIFE FOR NOTHING.”

A Very Pathetic Message of a Young 
Suicide.

Now ^ ork. CV-t. 15.—Rathor than'ap- 
pear in court to-day to be tried on a 
charge of robbing the mails, Rulof F. 
Bragaw, formerly a clerk ir. the New 
York Post-office committed suicide at his 
home in Newark. N. J. He drank 
bolic acid last night and his dent* 
announced when his ease was called in 
this city to-day. He left a note to his 
mother, reading: “Pride, pride, pride. 
Sold my life for nothing.”

Drop us a postal card and we will 
send you free of charge our large illuo- 
trated catalogue.

T

üBkûS Üraufed.

Imsnb.Ont.

dia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
all sick women to write to her for advice. 
Mrs. Pinkham’e vae.1 experience with 
female troubles enables her to advise you 
wisely, and she will charge you notlung 
for her advice.

Proof is monumental that nothing in, 
the world is better for nervohs prostra
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’s’Vegetable 
Compound ; thousands and thousands of 
women can testify to this fact.

*1 Ask Mrs. Plnkham’s Advice—A Womsa Best Understands a Woman’s Ills.
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